Phone: 1-615-322-5265 27 28 Highlights FTO is associated with differences in body mass index (BMI) and odds of obesity.
Studies of heritability have found that genetic differences explain 40% to 54 70% of the variance in individual susceptibility to obesity (Maes et [18F]fallypride. Lastly, we explored effects of age on the relation between FTO, 122 food cravings, and DRD2 to determine whether expected age-related declines in 123 food cravings and DRD2 availability vary across FTO rs9939609 allele groups. 124
The results of these inquiries may shed light on possible mechanisms whereby 125 FTO influences body weight that can be utilized to facilitate greater specificity for 126 therapies combatting obesity. 127 128
Methods 129
Subjects 130
Seventy-eight healthy subjects between 22 and 83 years old (mean age 131 49.9±18.0 years, 46 females, mean BMI 27.0±5.1) from the Nashville, TN metro 132 area were recruited to participate in this study. Exclusion criteria included any 133 history of psychiatric illness on a screening interview (a Structural Interview for 134
Clinical DSM-IV Diagnosis was also available for all subjects and confirmed no 135 history of major Axis I disorders) (First et al., 1997), any history of head trauma, 136 any significant medical condition, or any condition that would interfere with MRI 137 (e.g. inability to fit in the scanner, claustrophobia, cochlear implant, metal 138 fragments in eyes, cardiac pacemaker, neural stimulator, pregnancy, and metallic 139 body inclusions or other contraindicated metal implanted in the body). 
Genotyping of FTO 158
Blood samples from each subject were genotyped for FTO rs9939609 via 159
Sequenom analysis performed at Vanderbilt University's VANTAGE Genomics 160
Core (see (Ritchie et al., 2010) Mean BP ND in the striatum, which has the highest concentration of 227 postsynaptic DRD2 in the brain, and the midbrain, the site of dopamine neurons 228 on which presynaptic DRD2 are located, were extracted to test for association 229 with FTO rs9939609. The bilateral midbrain and 3 striatal ROIs (caudate, 230 putamen, and ventral striatum / nucleus accumbens) were drawn in MNI 231 standard space using previously described guidelines ( transformations for cerebellum registration to PET images, and thresholded at 234 0.5 after coregistration to exclude voxels on the border that had less than 50% 235 probability of being part of the ROI, thus ensuring high tissue probability for each As expected, food cravings declined with increasing age (r 76 =-0.28, 272 p<0.05) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, age interacted with FTO to predict food cravings 273 (β=0.70, t=2.06, p<0.05). Food cravings declined with age among TT 274 homozygotes (r 26 =-0.51, p<0.01), but among A carriers, there was no significant 275 correlation between food cravings and age (r 48 =-0.13, p>0.3) (Fig. 3B) and ventral striatum (Fig. 4) to food craving and relative body weight in healthy women. Appetite
